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THREE LIVStT ND SEVENTEEN PERSONS INJURED ? *(es hA $’V" I
i'o r d

i]Last Night at 6 30, at East 
Queen-St. Railway Cross
ing, Eastbound Car No. 
642 Refuses to Respond 
to Brakes, Jumps Thru 
Gates and Is Mown Down 
by Fast Freight.

BIG MOGUL ENGINE PLOWS THRU 
TWENTY-FIVE CITY PASSENGERS
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m ■iiidX I I <w,eTwo Men and One Woman Die. 
Another Woman and Child W II 
Die — One Half of the Car 
Thrown Aside, But the Other 
Half Carried 100 Yards From 
the Station—Worst Disaster in 
History of the Toronto Street 
Railway.
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H Casualties. /Engineer Johnston Saw Semaphore 
and Gates Down in Usual Way and" 

Went Along at 15 Miles an Hour
[its, 89c

the dead.
McKAY, 65 Sackville-streit, 

base of skull
ility ‘ English 
id up-to-date 
ey. but most-

28 years old, conductor; - - - - - 
frartured ‘ died in General Hospital. Scene of the catastrophe Viewed from a point i orth-east of the collision. Half the fragments of
inu' * : the car lie on the west side of the track on the Queen-sued station platform. The remainder was carried

RTTSSELL J. STEVENS. 128 Morse* 1 360 feet norm by the locomotive, as shown in the smaller picture, 
street passenger; base of skull frac- ' 
tured;’ died in General Hospital.

MRS. MINNIE MAHAFFY, 25 Wardell- 
street 30 years ; base of skull frac
tured; died at General Hospital.

MAY DIE.

.50. 89 the fa@t Grand Trunk freight, 
Montreal, which leaves the 

6 o’clock each night, which

ear It was 
Toronto to 
city at
crashed into the trolley. It makes good 

schedule as regu-

•x,

MOTORMAN PUT UNDER ARREST
BY CROWN ATTORNEY’S ORDER

dv
time anr runs on a 
lar as doea a passenger train. It was 
drawn by a great mogul engine,No. 893, 
iwth Engineer J. Johnston of Eaist To
ronto at the throttle andTt. Norton cf 

Toronto, conductor.
The train crew have no story to tell
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MACDONALD, 25 Wardell-agnes
street; depressed fracture of skull, 
•prained ankle; taken to General Hos

pital.
THOMAS ROBERTSON, 1 year old, 

child of Andrew Robertson; left leg 
cut off; taken to General Hospital.

Visited In Hospital by Mr* Drayton at Midnight—Inquest Will 
Begin To-Night at No. 4 Police Station.\

Good Mr. J affray of the Globe (to Political Wayfarer) ; Hoot Mon, even if't don na’ fit ye ’twill hide 
your puir bit rag* an’ nakedness, ye ken. _Drayton lost no oue condition, that he did not seem 

able to think or talk. /*
of the accident.

“All I can tell; you,” said Engineer 
si the semaphore was

Crown Attorney
time in gettin gto the scene of the ac-

THE INJURED. cident, and he was none too soon. His condition was such that the | John8ton> “is th

TlvS?°S“'aod! °" h* arHVal hC f°Und tha| l,he f°: vis:meatoprrTsys him tamakfa Vtt ! down for me as usual; the gates were 
L t ike., to General Hospi ! ronto Railway Co. had already loaded ment. The hospital authorities were down and the rail blocks were also

P’ a wagon with the debris of the wreck- i cautioned to allow no one to see him. up in position to stop the cars and
ed car. He immediately ordered the This morning at 9 o’clock Detective ■ other traffic across the track.

MISS BTLLA CAMPBELL, passenger, wagon unloaded, and placed policemen Wallace will take Armstrong into j "I didn’t see the car until after we 
5 Willcocks-strect; bruise dshoulder QR duty with atrjvt instructions to al- custody, and he will then be inter- j struck. I heard a crash and then atop-
and-head; taken to General Hospital. jow nothing to be removed. viewed by the crown attorney. ped as soon as we could. We stopped

a vm'pw wnRF-.RTSOM tia'sseneer 34 Mr. Drayton also had the distance To-night a coroner’s inquest will be ; up In four car lengths.’’
M^ h^ ^.f takcn home measured from the crossing to the commenced in No. 4 police station. Conductor Norton Said they were
Mefcer, head cut, tak horn - point where a portion of the car was Willis Armstrong, the motorman. going at from 10 to 15 miles an hour

MRS. ROBERTSON. 34 Mercer; badly carried by the locomotive. This was formerly lived at 139 Sumach-street, when the accident happened.
360 feet. This may show that the train ] but for some months past had been on The train crew did what they could to 

,nu..OTnv T^hlnsn..- i was running at a greater t®eed than is, Sackvflle-street. His fellow employes get the victims from the wreck. Some 
THOMAS JOHNSTON ‘ permitted by the law, within the city last night could say nothing but words of the Ironwork of the pilot was twist-

street; face cut and hip injured, tak-n of commendation for him. He was ed, but there was no other mark of
to General Hospital. j At midnight Mr. Drayton visited the considered very careful, strictly temp- injury. The train backed down below

WILFRID SHEFFER, 613 East King- General Hospital, where, by his m- erate and a skilled motorman who had the crossing and remained for some 
street- rigitt knee sprained, ribs structlpns. Armstrong the motorman, never had an accident of any moment- time, and then went on-to the Don st4- Hon. J. R. Stratton «as resigned ms 
broken, scalp wound; taken to Gen- was nractically under arrest. Arm- The men' couTd not assign any reason tion. About 8 o’clock a wrecking train portfolio In the Ross government and
eral Hospital. strong was not badly hurt. He com- j for hie failure to t’sop the car, and arrived, but there was no work for it hig resignation has been accepted by

v -, Beach ■ bruises P,ained ot Pains in his shoulders and , felt that it must have got beyond hM to do beyond removing the vestibule premier. This announcement will
EïïcïïS,lSa“'taïïS;: hack. He was, however, m such a nerv. control.____________ - ^ TunSraS come"as no surprise to those o nthe in-

General Hospital. 5 yards north of the crossing. . side, who knew that Mr. Stratton’s

'Pis^usjtssss. ilillMDFRi FROM FUIES OFSKIIEE ■====■
(Canadian Aaaoclated Press Cable.) only awaited the premier s acceptance.

London, Nov. 17.— Dv. Win. Osier, the As was to be expected also, Mr. 
noxv regius prof°ssor of -nedicliv1, has been 
elected to a studentship in Christ Church 
College, Oxford. 1

MR. STRATTON RANDS IN RESIGNATION 
AND PREMIER ROSS HAS ACCEPTED IT

tal.
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sizes 21-28.

His Letter to ^lon. G- W. Ross, Like the One he Sent to Peter 
Hamilton, is Dated October 12—For Personal Reasons 

the Provincial Secretary Has Left Politics.

bruised and stunned; taken home.
Ontario Qovernment 

Reconstructed 
Dissolution at Handextended to me since my lirst 

nomination in 1886. My rela
tions with my colleagues since 
I entered the government have 
been of the most pleasant char
acter, and my retirement from 
the government and from the 
representation of the constitu
ency Is entirely of my own free 
will and contrary to the desire 
of my many friends here.

This intimation is no new 
thing to yourself, nor to many 
of my Supporters in West Pe- 
terboro, as they know that my 
intention was not to seek re- 
election at the conclusion of the 
present parliamentary term, and 
indeed, before last general elec
tion, had I then been permitted 

Your faithfully.

,ale 3 29

Messrs Stratton, Davis and 
Gibson to go Out, and 
Messrs Charlton, Graham 
and Mac Kay. to Enter.

OCT.

Hon. J. ft. Stratton.
Hon. B. J. Davis.
Hon. J. M. Gibson.
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THOMAS WHITE, 128 Morse-street; 
leg strained; taken home.

MRS. WILLIAM COON. 65 De Grass!- 
Street; knee cap fractured; taken 
iiome.

50 249 Stratton has decided not to again con
test his constituency, which 
his absolute retirement from political 

‘life. The reasons advanced for the re-

means

MOBILIZATION DEC 21.
Men ISS GILMOUR, Sumach-street; head 

ut; taken home. Conductor McKay Had Premonition of 
Disaster—Rnssel Stephenson Was 

Returning From Sham Fight.

Rail Blocks Wouldn’t Work or Brakes 
Didn't Work, the Real Cause of 

the Disaster.

IN.signation of his portfolio and his seat 
are set forth in letters to Premier Boss 
and Peter Hamilton, president of the 

Liberal Association,

St. Petersburg. Nov. 17. — It Is stated 
that the supplementary mobilization in :he 
St. Petersburg district, will occur on Dec. 
21. Gen. Grtpponherg and staff left Vilna 
to-night for the front.

order Hand- 
ven thread.

JTHOMAS HOSKIN, 535 Eastern-ave
nue; badly shaken up, cut about face 
and head; taken home.

■WILLIAM NUGENT. Queen-street anj 
Waverley-road ; cut, bruised and oad- 
ly shaken; taken home.

'WILLIAM CROMBIE, 9 Leuty-avonue; 
badly cut about head, left eye injur
ed ; taken home.

OHS HYMAS, 1941 East Queen- 
street; right knee badly cut.

W. A. Charlton, South Norfolk.
Geo. P. Graham, Brockville.
A. G. MacKay, North Grey.

The announcement of the acceptance 
of Hon. J. R. Stratton’s resignation 
Indicates that Premier Ross will prob
ably meet the -Liberal convention to 
be held this month with his recon
structed cabinet. Mr. Stratton’s resig
nation follows closely on the heels of 
E. J. Davis’ retirement from politics, 
and these two will be followed from 
the cabinet by Attorney-General Gib
son and in all probability by Hon. F. 
R. Latchford.

Three of the men who are to .succeed 
the retiring ministers have been de
finitely chosen. These are W. A. 
Charlton, South Norfolk; George P. 
Graham of Brockville, and A. G. Mac- 
kay„ North Grey. The problem of se
curing a new man for the attorney- 
generalship has not yet been solved. 
It was thought for a time that it might 
be necessary to retain Mr. Gibson in

a.v. to do so.West Peterboro 
both of which The World is able to 
print to-day. The letter 
is as tollows:

J. R. Stratton.
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

26 King St. West. Toronto. 
Drafts on all parts of the world.

Peter Hamilton, Esq.,
President West Peterboro Re

form Association,

to Mr. i^obs
The victims of the trolley wreck re

ceived instant attention at the General 
i Hospital, where Doctors Grasett, Rior
dan and Milner were on hand to care 
for them. Nothing could be done 
the most serious patients, but too great 
praise cannot be given to the medical 
staff for the excellent way in which 
they handled the patients.

At 8.05 Conductor William McKay

The officials of the Toronto Railway 
Co. maintained all of them a spirit of 
reticence last night. They claimed to 
be ignorant of any facts that would 
warrant them in speaking for publica
tion. They would advance no reason 
for the failure of the car to stop or 
to be stopped by the rail blocks or 

“dogs” which work in connection with 
the guard gates. These are an Iron 
contrivance, which are automatically

Toronto, Oct. 12, 1904. Peterboro, Ont.“Ask Adams” about Filing Cabinets. My Dear Premier,—
As 1 nave already Intimated 

to you that it is not my present 
intention to seek re-eiec non at 
the close ot tne present parlia
ment AiY term, 1 Itei tnat it 
would be only justice to you now 
to place my portfolio at your 
uisposai, so tnat you may, at 
a time convenient to yourself, 
accept my ies.gnat.on as prov.n- 
cial secretary oi Ontario., i snail 
remain in charge of the depart
ment dying your pleasure, but 
shall bé pleased to be relieved 
of official responsibilities at the 
earliest possible date.

1 beg to assure you that as a 
member of the Liberal party I 
shall continue to have the same 
great confidence in your ability, 
integrity and honesty of pur
pose, and success In adminis
tering the affairs of this pro
vince as I have always had as 
one of your colleagues.

I take this step with great re
gret at having to part from you, 
but my present and future busi
ness interests are such that I 
cannot, in justioé to myself and 
the. government, continue the 
double responsibility of attend
ing to increasing public and busi
ness matters.

Wishing you and your gov
ernment every success. I have 
the honor to be, sir, yours faith

fully.

No Statement to Make.
The World called up Mr. Stratton 

over the phone and questioned him as 
to the truth of the report that his 
resignation had been officially accept
ed. Mr. Stratton replied that he had 
no announcement to make. "When the 
time arrives for me to make a state
ment I shall make that statement,” 
added Mr. Stratton.

“Is it not true that you said The 
Globe would announce your resigna
tion In the morning," asked The World, 
and that It will also print your valedic
tory?”

“Ask The Globe." was Mr. Stratton’s 
curt retort.

The World did not ask The Globe, 
but from an equally trustworthy

MARRIAGES.
for | LOVR-BRRMER—Nov. 16rh, nt the Hvst- 

dr-iifre of Mr. Oporse Booth, 13 Bnrnnrd—5c a pair,
nvpimp. liy the Rev. F run'•Is Perry, D.D., 
1<\ R. Love, non of Mr. F. Love, Hunt- 
ley street, to Ethel M.. -laughter of the 
late L. J. Beemer, Toronto.

Story of Disaster.212c
dead; two probably fatally in

jured, five seriously injured and taken 
to the General Hospital, and perhaps a 
dozen more or less hurt.

Such is the result of a level crossing 
accident at the Queen-street crossing 
tarly last evening when a trolley car 
and trailer, running beyond the mot- 
on**a's control; broke thru the guard

DEATHS.
ATKINS—At his latp residence, con. 7. Col- 

llngwood Township, Grey County, on 
Sunday, Not. 18. John Atkins, aged 64 
years.

BULGE—At Hamilton. Ont., on Wednes
day, Nov. 16th, 1004, Margaret Vans tone, 
wife of Cyrus A. RIrge.

Funeral from the family resilience, 081 
East Main street, on Saturday, the lfhh, 
Inst., at 2.30 p.m. Funeral private.

BOLSTER—At 85 Czar-street, on Thursday, 
Nov. 17, Lancelot Bolster, manager of 
the Toronto branch of the Sovereign 
Bank of Canada.

Funeral notice later.
t'i.AKKE—On Nov. 17, 1904, John J.

Clarke.
Funeral on Saturday at 8.:<b u.m., from 

his late residence, 524 Queen street west.
DÜNSMORE— Suddenly on Nov. 17th, Ma

tilda,. widow of the late Henry Duns- 
more.

Funeral Saturday afternoon from the 
residence of her son-in-law, II. M. Flock, 
370 Sherhourne-street.

LOVELESS —Oil Nov. 17th, 1901, at her 
late residence, Jane W. Loveless, wife of 
Robert Loveless, Scar boro, in her 76th 
year.

Funeral Saturday, from the above resi-

lored 
lair..

died without ever regaining eonscious- 
Deceased lived at 65 Sackville- 

He was 28 years old and a na
ît ess.

thrown over the rails for the purpose ; street.
of throwing a car from the tracks in live of Uxbridge, where has was mar-
just such an emergency. Whether they | J**-* U?raho

failed absolutely to do their work or started work with the Street Railway
whether the momentum of the car Company 14 months ago, joining the
spoiled the effect is yet to be learned- employes' union 'in April ^et. He

T leaves besides his widow two brothe’.s,
gat- and was run down by a G.T.R. Jhe generally accepted .toi^yi. that Va,ker and Wallace McKay, and one 
fast the brakes fa,lpl. * , -°rk’ , sister, Mrs. Thomas Gibbs, in Toronto,
last .might. motorman lost control of the car. and his mother and two sis.ers still live

Th»'- the list of dead is not greater Moformnn In Hospital. jn jjxbridge. He was a member of the
Is miraculous, for while the trailer es- The motorman’s explanation could Methodist Church and ot L.O.L. No. 451.
caped, the trolley was demolished and ! not be ascertained last night. How jhad no children. The body w 11 pro-
scattered for a distance of 360 feel up he escaped death or fatal hurt can only ^ably be taken to Uxbridge for burial,
the track. be conjectured, and it is said he jump- Mr McKay was spoken of in the high-

A more total wreck could not be ed in time to save himself. He then terms by his associates as a very 
imagined, and yet the score of pas- apparently lost his nerve.and whenThe , temperate man. of fine appearance and
sengers were all taken alive from the victims were being taken care of and j extremely popular.-
disorganized masses of timber and *ne- 1 Armstrong was not to be seen it was i premonition of Disaster,
tal. One of the- dead was the con- feared he was killed. The wrecked car j had a premonition of impending
ductor of the ill-fated car. was overturned, and then the train evil last njght and hesitated about tak-

The motorman is in the hospital, but examined and a close search was con- , jng out his car. It was his first trip
suffering only from bruises and shock. . ducted along the railway tracks. , ou^ an(j on leaving the hous‘d he kissed
It is claimed he jumped and so saved ! Afterwards Armstrong made his ap- j his wife, who had been ill for some
his own life, for the vestibule was car- pearance in the drug sfore and watch- j weehSl and after reaching the door 
ried away on the engine pilot. If he ed the doctors attend to his unfortunate , turned back and repeated it. This he
did, realizing that a catastrophe was mate. Then he was lost sight of tfgain < for the third time, but finally waved
then imminent, he gave no heed to the j and was not heard of until located in Rside fears and went out to his
safety of those who were on board, for the hospital. He was then declared death.
[there was no intimation of any kind to he suffering too much from the ner- Mrs. McKay was frantic on hearing
[given of the danger that threatened vous strain anti shock to make a state- the news ajid rushed almost down to

noise and ment. King-street before she could be re
strained. The sister of deceased was 
almost as badly affected and the gri?f 
in the household was piteous to hear.

? CO-
Continued on Poge 0.

Con tinned on Pogre 6;

Wlckson A Gregg, architects. (A) 
Frank Wlckson, Alfred H. Greg g. 
Toronto General Trusts Building. 69 
Yonge-st.

B. B B. Pipe, $1 00 each. Alive Bollard

ition Estnbllehe.l Manufacturing; Furrier*
The W. & D. Dlneen Co., 

manufacturing
4 corner Yonge and Temper- 
. ance-streets, import all for. 
I eign skins direct from the 

European distributing eta- 
I lions.

r bought from hunters and 
trappers. All fur garment» 
and dress accessories are 

( made up on the premises t> 
patterns supplied fpom the 
centres of style creation.
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PARLIAMENT JANUARY 12.
furriers.

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—(Special.)—The 

World correspondent learned to-night 

that the first session of the new parlia

ment will be called for Thursday, Jan. 

12. It is the expectation of the govern

ment that the session will not exceed 

two months and a half.

;

Native pelts are

.............$5.60

J. R. Stratton.7.00
Hon. G. W. Ross,

Premier of Ontario.
Toronto, Oht.

Dated Oct. 1-. Roses, Chrysanthemums and Violets
Mr. Stratton s letter to Peter Hamil- at reasonable pricea Telephone orders 

donee, at 1 o'clock,to Armada'e Cemetery, ton of Peterboro, announcing his in- j receive prompt attention. Wedding 
MAHAFFY-From the result of an acei- tention of abandoning hi8 seat, is dat-1 JnSSSfrv phonn NUil9^al deBlerns a 

Thursday evening, the 37th of. ed Oct. 12, the same day he penned 
* his resignation to the premier. Here is 

the letter:

\W
390-

COLLBGB FLOWER SHOP, 446 YONGB
A cure for toothache — GIBBON’S 

TOOTHACHE GUM Price IOo.
the passengers—only 
jarring when the crash came, and then 
the awful hideous jumble of a mighty

the
KeatliiR in Tteftcient.

Manager Keating of the Street Rail- 
rushing monster, a smashing of glass. ; way Company had just returned from
a tearing apart of the space in which the scene of the accident when inter- Not having been a member of the Street
they were, an instant transition from.-viewed by The World. Railway Employees' Union for a year,
light to utter darkness, from happy “What do you think of the level the deceased conductor will not be en- 
con versa tion to affrightened hysteri- ! crossing?” was asked him : “has not titled to the death benefit, but the <>r- 
cal cries, and with it all a hurling and j the street railway ever looked upon ! ga.nization will be represented at the 
a tumbling anti falling of everyone from its existence as a public danger?” ! funeral. ^
a dim momentary realization of some- ! Mr. Keating's reply was that he was j Returning: from Shamlighi. 
thing awful happening Into peaceful not prepared at the moment to make ! At 8.45 Russell J. Stevens succumbed 
unconsciousness. any statement bearing in any manner, ! to his injuries, a fracture of the base of

Gates Down Two Minute*. shape or form upon the collision or the the skull. Russell Stephens, aged 22,
King-street car 642 was running east- causes leading up to it. Will Pick a/id Tom White, about the

Ward with Motorman Willis Armstrong “It is by far the most terrible accD same age. all residing at 1-8% Morse-
and Conductor William J. McKay. It dent in our history,” he remarked, and street, the home of Mrs. Matthew*, 
was going at a good rate of speed, but added that in the presence of so mfcny Russell Stephens' sister, were all at th * 
not even some young men on the rear conflicting rumors and reports as to the sham fight and review ves erd w as pri-

manner in which the accident had hap- rates in F Co. of the Rpyal Grenadiers,
pened he must again decline to enter Thev were returning home on the fatal

when the accident happened.
A ?*vcnliar Feature.

FAIR AND MILDER.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Out., Nov 

17. (8 p.m.)-—The weather has been gen
erally fine to-dav In Canada, cold from the 
lower lakes to the Maritime Province* and 
continued very mild Jn the Northwest.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48—50; Calgary, 22 -52; Qu'Ap
pelle, 28—56; Winnipeg, 30—54; Port Ar
thur, 34 -44; Toronto, 22- 36; Ottawa, 12— 
22; Montreal, 10—24; Quebec, 0—20.

Probabilities.
Lower LaLew and Georgian Bay— 

Frewli Mouth easterly to noutli wester
ly winds; tine and milder.

Ottawa Valley and Up|»er St Lawrence - 
Fresh easterly to southerly winds; fine; a 
little higher temperature to-Juy and still 
milder on Saturday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf - Fresh 
northeasterly to easterly winds; fine and 
veld. Saturday a Utile milder.

Maritime- Fresh northeasterly wiuds; 
fine and cold.

SuplfHor- Fresh southerly to westerly 
winds; fine and milder.

Manitoba—Fine and mild.

St. East. dent, on
November, 1004, Minnie, beloved wife of 
James Malmffy, aged 30 years.

Funeral from lier late residence, 25 
Wardell-street-. on Saturday, the Will 
Inst, nt 3 o'clock. Interment in Norway
Cemetery.

VJIiRITTEr—Suddenly, at the residence of 
Mr. Tames Melirlde. Rnjint'ton, Ont., on 
Wednesday, the 16th November, 1004, 
Alzîiia I... widow of the late Rev. iV’il- i 

Ham rirritte, D.D., aged 64 years.
Funeral from Union Station on Friday, 

the into, on arrival of the 12.10 noon 
tsuln from Brampton.( Interment In Mt. 
l'leasnnt Cemetery.

STALFORD—At hi, father’s residence, 27 
liamilton-street, an Thursday, the -7th, 
Thomas John Stafford, aged 10 years and 
4 months.

Funeral Saturday. 19th, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Norway Cemetery.

THE CANADA LIFE.
Toronto, Oct. II, 1904.

Dear Mr. Hamilton
As I have intimated to you on 

numerous occasions during the 
past number of years, and parti
cularly prior to the last general 
election, that in deference to 
my business interests, I should 
be released from my representa
tive duties, I wish now to inti
mate that this desire and the 
conditions which give rise to it 
remain, and I would be pleased 
if you would, at the earliest op
portunity convenient, make 
known to the Liberal Associa
tion of West Peterboro, that it is 
not my drsire to again contest 
the constituency at the close of 
the present parliamentary term.

I may say to you that I have 
made my intentions known to 
the premier and have intimated 
to him that my portfolio was at 
his disposal at any time conve
nient for his acceptance of my 
resignation.

r have to thank you, the Lib
eral party, and my supporters in 
West P<-i=! boro, tor tne wry 
cordial support that has been

Your Canada Life Endowment Policy 
will take hold when you leave off. If 
you live it will provide for your old age. 
If you die it will protect your loved 
ones.

^STREET WSSf ;

sm—the only 

lys, 1 to 1 P-1°-

F ireproof Met vl Windows. Skylights 
Ro ling and Cellinga. A. B. Ormtiby 
Limited Queen-George. Phone Mi7-i

“Ask Adams” about Filing Cabinets.
platform were given any cause for 

j alarm. A signal was given by a pas
senger to stop, but 
slackening, but this was only an ocea- 
s\pn for some surprise among seycral 
who wjshed to alight at the crossing, 
for all/cars are supposed to stop at the 

; crossing anyway. The gateman, 
Handle, says the gates were lowered at 
least two minutes before the trolley. 
Tunning wild, broke thru. Just at that 
moment the fast G.T.R. freight bound 
for Montreal came along at about a 
fifteen mile an hour rate, and a disaster 
lljat has been dreaded so long became 
a reality, and on Thanksgiving Day.

The accident

Use “Maple Leaf " Canned Salmon 
The best packedinto any discussion whatever.

Say* “Dog*” Worlted.
Ewan Mackenzie, superintendent of j A remarkable feature of the ncci- 

the road, was also early on tTie spot, dent is that the three persons killed 
He was asked in regard to the working were suffering from fracture of the 
of the “dogs’" and said thaf they had base of the skull. This may be induc- 
worked all right- and that the proof of ed by falling on the head or by bring 
it waff in the fact that one of them struck by a heavy body at that point.

The last theory Is tehe more likelv. for 
others suffering from ‘scalp wounds 
had been struck on the back of tne 
head. Miss Pella Camnbell WilP.-rn 
Pick and others had wounds on the 
hack of the head. This would argue 
that when they fell under the devils

there came no cari
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Smoke Royal Infants cigars, reduced 
to 6c. Clear Havana. Alive Bollard.

“Ask Adams” about Filing Cabinets.Try “Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable.

Office Furniture? “Ask Adams.”

was badly bent.
Claims Agent Green was also a wery 

activfe railway official in looking after 
the disposition of the Injured.

Among G.T.R. officials \v?io visited 
the scene of the mishap last nigh^ was 

occurred just before Geor. S. Jones, superintendent of the 
Midland division, and J. D* McDonald, 

‘ district passenger agent..
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‘Redstone’ High Pressure Packing
Exhaustive tests have proven “ Redstone ” to be 

superior to any sheet packing made. Does not bum 
out or blow out and requires no following up. 

Manufactured solely^by j*

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF8. CO.
Or TOROKTO. LIMITED.Th© Toronto World.fs,000

Gtmrd St, <ktech*l brick, II rooms, modem 
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